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’ INTRODUCTION
Drug delivery is one of the major challenges in nanomedicine.1
Various approaches, including amorphous mesoporous materials,2
liposomes,3,4 and polyelectrolytes structures5 have been proposed
for the diﬀusion and transport of bioactive cargo at predeﬁnite
targets in the cell. Recently, Brinker et al. introduced the “proto-cell”
concept, corresponding to lipid bilayers onto porous silica nano-
particles (supported lipid bilayers, or SLB).6 Loading and sealing
of the active cargo was achieved through the fusion of liposomes
on the silica nanoparticles, leading to an eﬃcient biocompatible
vehicle. Moreover, subsequent PEGylation7 of the nanocompo-
sites can extend the circulation time and targeting of the cells.
Successive steps of lipid exchange between silica-supported
bilayers and free liposomes can further reduce the bilayer defects,
allowing for improved control of the nanovehicles.8
Liposomes in themselves have been extensively studied as potential
drug delivery systems (either with hydrophilic or lipophilic drugs),
as they oﬀer an in vivo protection from degradative enzymes,
enhanced circulation time, and bioavailability. However, such
structures suﬀer physical instability leading to destabilization
processes.4 In order to protect the fragile structure of liposomes,
various strategies were recently proposed in the literature, in-
cluding: silica layers (“liposil” for liposome and silica),912 silica
nanoparticles (“SNCL” for Silica Nanoparticle Coated Liposomes),4
layers of biocompatible polyelectrolytes (“layersome”),5 self-
assembled organicinorganic shells with responsive molecular
gates,13 polycationic brushes.14 Moreover, Li et al.15 proposed to
use the liposomes as protective capsules for active synthesis of
silica solgel biocomposites.
On one hand, several studies have focused on the so-called
liposils where the study of the stability of loaded entities analyzed
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at diﬀerent pH (1.2 and 7.4) revealed that at acidic pH the silica
shell was stable and prevented their rapid degradation. Interest-
ingly, at pH 7.4 the analysis of the release kinetics of a hydrophilic
drug revealed that the silica shell is hydrolyzed leading to the
release of intact liposomes.11 This particular behavior make
liposils potential candidates for various drug storage and release
schemes in particular for oral administration as liposomes are
destabilized by the acidic gastric ﬂuid. The release of a lipophilic
drug could also be induced by external stimuli, such as ultra-
sounds or microwaves.12 However, there is a great interest for
SLBs that can be explained by their use as models for cell
membranes and in biosensing devices.16,17 In SLBs, the phos-
pholipids are expected to adsorb onto a planar substrate as a
bilayer, in which the outer layer is facing the solvent while the
inner layer consists of phospholipids head groups oriented
toward the substrate surface. Several materials can be used as
substrate: the case of silica18,19 is particularly interesting as SLBs
are used as model systems to understand the mechanism of
pulmonary diseases such as silicosis.20
The examples described above emphasize the crucial role of
interfaces in SLBs and between the protective coatings (either
organic or inorganic) and the liposomes. It follows that there is
an urgent need for a detailed description and understanding of
organicinorganic interfaces in liposome-silica nanocomposites
such as liposils and proto-cells. For this purpose, lipidsurface
and lipidlipid interactions, as well as possible water molecules
at the interfaces, have to be taken into account (it has to be noted
that the potential role of water molecules is generally under-
estimated). This task is obviously amajor challenge as follows: (i)
the quantummechanical description of amorphous silica surfaces
is still under active development;21,22 (ii) the experimental
characterization of OH groups and adsorbed water molecules
on silica surfaces remains an intense ﬁeld of research;23,24 (iii) the
dynamics of adsorbed species at room temperature (RT) may be
taken into account for full understanding of the spectroscopic data.
Periodic plane wave DFT, as implemented in VASP (Vienna
Ab initio Simulation Package)25 is an eﬃcient approach to answer
the requirements of point (i). For points (ii) and (iii), solid state
NMR appears as an interesting tool for the investigation of
hybrid silica interfaces.26 Indeed, the chemical shifts (1H, 17O,
29Si) and quadrupolar parameters (17O) are sensitive to chemical
environments and can be modulated by local dynamics. More-
over, solid state NMR is very sensitive to internuclear distances
and allows the mapping of spatial proximities between chosen
nuclei. Therefore, this technique is suitable for the ﬁne descrip-
tion of hybrid interfaces. However, a link between (i) and (ii),
(iii) is obviously needed. It can be provided by ﬁrst principles
calculations of NMR parameters, starting from structural models
based on DFT. For that purpose, the GIPAW (Gauge Included
Projected Augmented Wave) method, ﬁrst proposed by Pickard
and Mauri27 is now considered as a tool of choice for solid state
NMR calculations (in the frame of DFT and under periodic
boundary conditions). The combined VASP/solid state NMR/
GIPAW approach seems therefore adequate for a detailed and
original study and for further understanding of the liposome-
silica interface at an atomic level.
In this contribution, liposils were prepared by using the
solgel technique based on the hydrolysis and condensation
of a silicon alkoxide precursor, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS),28,29
in conjunction with organic templating. As amatter of fact, a large
variety of self-assembled organic aggregates such as lyotropic
lamellar phases and microemulsions30 can be used as potential
templates. Here, a typical two-step room-temperature preparation31
has been adapted, in which the usual solution of amphiphilic
moieties was replaced by small unilamellar liposomes composed
of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC).9 The synthesis is
therefore a transcriptive templating process that results in the
formation of hybrid silica nanospheres.
The ﬁrst step of the combined VASP/solid state NMR/
GIPAW approach is based on the use of the amorphous silica
slab model we previously developed.32 From a structural point of
view, this model can be considered as safe as it describes satis-
factorily: (i) the average number of surface hydroxyl groups; (ii)
the chemical nature of the hydroxyl groups in terms of isolated,
geminal and vicinal OH; (iii) the main vibrational and solid state
NMR data (1H, 29Si, 17O). The model has already been considered
as an interesting starting point for the study of the adsorption of
amino acids.33 Here, the complex interaction between the silica
slab, the adsorbed phosphatidylcholine (PC) polar head groups
and eventual water molecules is taken explicitly into account in
the DFT model. A realistic model for liposil is thus obtained.
From a geometrical point of view, one may ask if a “planar” slab is
representative of the curvature of the liposils. By simple calcula-
tions, it is clearly demonstrated that the model used corresponds
to a restricted region of the whole liposil architecture. Conse-
quently, this region can be safely represented by a plane, at least
locally.
The second step of our approach deals with recent develop-
ments in solid state NMR.26 This spectroscopic technique, which
is a local probe in nature, can establish proximities between
nuclear spins. In that sense, solid state NMR is a perfect tool for
the investigation of the hybrid organicinorganic interfaces in
nanomaterials such as liposils. The spatial proximities can be
established by using the dipolar interaction through cross-
polarization (CP) experiments34 (dipoledipole coupled spins).
DPPC is characterized by 1H, 13C, 31P nuclei, whereas the silica
shell is characterized by 1H and 29Si nuclei (protons are an
obvious link between both parts). This interaction is proportional to
1/r3 where r stands for the internuclear distance. The CP approach
is therefore the method of choice for distance evaluations and for
the characterization of hybrid interfaces through 2D HETCOR
experiments (HETeronuclear CORrelation)35 and through
{1H29Si}1HDouble CP experiment.3638Double CP sequences
are sensitive in terms of signal-to-noise ratio, as they correspond
to an indirect detection (1H). Inparticular,we show that{1H29Si}1H
combined with {1H31P}1H experiments are eﬃcient for editing
the proximities between silanols, water molecules, and DPPC
molecules, and to probe in details the silicaliposome interface.
Finally, and in order to demonstrate unambiguously the validity
of the liposil model, ﬁrst principles calculations of NMR parameters
were performed by using GIPAW for all involved nuclei (1H, 29Si,
31P, 17O). During recent years, it has been established that GIPAW
was a reliable method of calculations in the case of crystalline
organic39 and inorganic derivatives.40 The GIPAW approach has
also been successfully applied to disordered materials41 and
glasses.42 Nevertheless, interfaces were rarely studied using this
approach.43 More recently, the impact of local dynamics has also
been considered in connection with ﬁrst principles calculations.44
Here, GIPAW allows a precise assignment of the 1H and 31P
experimental resonances obtained through Double CP experi-
ments, providing fundamental information on the interaction of
the phospholipid bilayer with the silica shell. In particular, the
crucial role of interfacial water is clearly highlighted. Finally, the
31PCSA tensorial parameters analysis allows us to propose a local
dynamic model for DPPC in liposils at room temperature.
Dynamics is also a fundamental ingredient of hybrid interfaces
that is often neglected and that is adequately studied by the
VASP/solid state NMR/GIPAW combined approach.
’MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample Preparation.9,10 The liposils synthesis follows a two-step
process: first, the preparation of liposomes and then, the formation of a
silica shell enclosing these liposomes. The liposomes were prepared
according to the method described by Bangham.45 A suitable amount of
L-α-dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine, DPPC (phase transition tempera-
ture = 41 C) is dissolved in chloroform. After complete removal of the
chloroform (at 40 C under reduced pressure), phosphate buffer
solution (PBS, 150 mM pH 7.4) is added to obtain a 10 mg 3ml
1
lipids suspension. This lipid suspension, containing large multilamellar
vesicles, is then extruded above the transition temperature of the lipids
(41 C) using an extruder (Lipex biomembranes Inc.) with polycarbo-
nate membrane (mean size diameter: 450, 200, and finally 100 nm,
Nucleopore). Liposome size determination is performed by quasi-elastic
light scattering at a 90 angle (SEMATECH, SM 633/RTG, France)
usingmonomodal analysis. Themean size is determined to be∼100 nm.
For the second step of the synthesis, the silica shell is obtained by adding
TEOS to the liposomal suspension (TEOS:DPPC molar ratio 8:1) at
room temperature and followed by stirring overnight. Sodium fluoride
(NaF, Sigma Aldrich) at a 4% molar ratio with respect to TEOS is then
added and the reaction is stirred (48 h) at room temperature protected
from light. The sample is dried at 40 C for 24 h. For further spectroscopic
studies, pure DPPC and liposomes were used as reference samples.
Solid State NMR Experiments. Single pulse 29Si MAS experi-
ments were performed on an Avance 200 Bruker spectrometer (4.7 T)
operating at νL = 39.78 MHz using a 7 mm double resonance MAS
probe head and a pulse of small flip angle (π/6). Static echo and single
pulse MAS 31P experiments were performed on an Avance 300 Bruker
spectrometer (7.0 T) operating at νL = 121.5 MHz using a 4 mm double
resonance MAS probe head except for DPPC liposomes where the
experiments were performed on an Avance 400 Bruker spectrometer
(9.4 T; νL = 162 MHz). Single pulse
1H static and MAS experiments
were performed on an Avance 400 Bruker spectrometer (9.4 T) using a
4 mm double resonanceMAS probe head. The recycle delays were 5, 10,
60 s for 1H, 31P and 29Si, respectively. They were adapted for allowing
quantitative analysis at temperatures ranging from 275 to 323 K. All
variable temperature (VT) experiments were performed using a Bruker
BCU-X apparatus. The calibration of the temperature was performed by
using Pb(NO3)2.
{1H29Si}1H Double CP experiments were performed on an
Avance 300 Bruker spectrometer (7.0 T) using a 4 mm double
resonance MAS probe head. {1H31P}1H Double CP experiments
were performed on an Avance 400 Bruker spectrometer (9.4 T) using a
4mm double resonanceMAS probe head. TheDouble CP experiment36
is schematically described in Figure S1 (Supporting Information) and
presents a ﬁrst CP transfer (during tCP1). Then, themagnetization of the
X nucleus is ﬂipped back to the z direction through a 90 pulse and
subjected to the longitudinal relaxation time T1(X), which is much
longer than the transverse relaxation time T2(X). The
1H residual signal
is eliminated by two low power pulses phase shifted by 90 from each
other at νRF = νMAS/2, i.e., at the HORROR condition, thus reintrodu-
cing the homonuclear 1H dipolar interaction.46 The length of each pulse
corresponds to the 1H FID (Free Induction Decay). This saturation step
has two goals: the suppression of all unwanted 1H signals and, within the
model of thermal reservoirs,47 the transformation of the proton bath into
a hot reservoir into which magnetization can be back-transferred from
the cold reservoir composed of X nuclei. After this step, the magnetiza-
tion of the X nucleus is ﬂipped back into the transverse plane through a
90 pulse and a second CP transfer is then applied (during tCP2) prior to
1H acquisition. For liposils sample, the MAS frequency was limited to 5
kHz to ensure the preservation of their fragile structure. 1H detection
combined with 1H homonuclear decoupling has been tested but led to
no signiﬁcant increase in spectral resolution. To follow a possible
degradation of the samples, a 1H static spectrum was recorded before
and after theMASmeasurements and compared. Moreover, the physical
integrity of the sample after solid state NMRmeasurements was checked
by TEM (see Figure S2). CDCl3 solution
1H spectrum of DPPC was
performed on an Avance 300 Bruker spectrometer (7.0 T). 31P chemical
shift was referenced to 85% aqueous H3PO4.
1H and 29Si chemical shifts
were referenced to TMS. Spectra deconvolutions were performed using
Dmﬁt software.48
SEM and TEM. The morphology of liposils was investigated by
conventional transmission (JEOL 1200 EXII and JEOL 1011) and
scanning (Hitachi S 4500) electron microscopy’s following standard
sample preparation.
Computational Methods. DFT calculations were performed
with the VASP (Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package) 4.6 code based
on the KohnSham Density Functional Theory (DFT) and using a
periodic and plane-wave pseudopotential approach. Exchange-correla-
tion was considered with the generalized gradient approximation of
either PerdewWang49 in the case of molecular dynamics (MD) or the
revised one of PerdewBurkeErnzerhof50 for the geometry optimiza-
tions. The integral over the first Brillouin zone was performed using a
Monkhorst-Pack 1 1 1 k-point grid.51 The electronion interaction
was described by the projector augmented-wave (PAW) method.52 The
interaction between the phospholipids polar head groups and the silicate
surface is not expected to be significantly influenced by the hydrophobic
alkyl chains and therefore, only the hydrophilic part of the phospholipids
was fully considered in the various models with an aliphatic part limited
to a CH3 group. Atomic positions were first relaxed using ab initio
molecular dynamics within the BornOppenheimer approximation at
constant temperature (300 K). The time step was set at 2.5 fs and the
geometries were sampled up to 4 ps to have a reliable image of the
equilibrium geometry at 300 K using a microcanonical ensemble. The
atomic mass of tritium has been used for all H atoms. Using 3H for
hydrogen is a standard procedure in ab initio MD to avoid too large
displacements of the hydrogen atoms when large time steps are used.
Increasing the mass of the atoms helps to avoid destroying the molecular
structure. Since every step is very costly in this type of calculation, large
time steps are needed in order to obtain a reasonable sampling time.
Second, an energetically favorable geometry was picked from the MD
results and optimized at 0 K with a 400 eV energy cutoff.
Diﬀerent conﬁgurations were built, corresponding either to a direct
interaction of the phospholipid headgroup with the surface involving
various H-bonds with silanols, or to an interaction mediated by solvent
molecules introduced in the calculations in order to take into account
the potential role of water molecules. We considered starting points
where the phospholipids head groups interact through water molecules
with the silica surface involving phosphate/H2O and H2O/silanols
H-bonds. As a ﬁrst approximation, we limited the models to one or
two water molecules in interaction to mimic microsolvation.
The ﬁrst principles NMR calculations were performed within
KohnSham DFT using the PARATEC code.53 The PBE (Perdew,
Burke, and Ernzerhof) generalized gradient approximation54 was used
and the valence electrons were described by norm conserving pseudo-
potentials55 in the Kleinman-Bylander56 form. The core deﬁnition
for O, C, and N is 1s2 and 1s22s22p6 for Si and P. The core radii are
1.2 au for H, 1.5 au for O, 1.6 au for C, 1.8 au for Si and 2.0 au for P. The
wave functions are expanded on a plane wave basis set with a kinetic
energy cutoﬀ of 1088 eV. The integral over the ﬁrst Brillouin zone is
performed using a Monkhorst-Pack 1  1  1 k-point grid51 for the
charge density and chemical shift tensor calculation. The shielding
tensor is computed using the GIPAW27 approach, which permits the
reproduction of the results of a fully converged all-electron calculation.
The isotropic chemical shift δiso is deﬁned as δiso = -[σ σref] where σ is
the isotropic shielding and σref is the isotropic shielding of the same
nucleus in a reference system as previously described.57,58 The chemical
shift anisotropy ΔCS and asymmetry ηCS are deﬁned by the following:
ΔCS = δ33  δiso.; ηCS = (δ22  δ11)/(δ33  δiso.) with δii cor-
responding to the chemical shift principal values and |δ33  δiso| g
|δ11  δiso| g |δ22  δiso|.
’RESULTS
TEM micrograph of liposils (Figure 1a) shows nanocapsules
with a mean diameter close to the unilamellar liposomes one
(105 nm). The silica wall thickness of these nanocapsules is
estimated to be 6 to 9 nm from TEM. Previous studies through
ﬂuorescence anisotropy measurements demonstrated that the
bilayer organization ofDPPC in liposils is preserved9 (Figure 1b). In
the synthesis of liposils, DPPC’s liposomes are acting as tem-
plates for the solgel polymerization of silica. It implies that a
speciﬁc interaction should exist between liposomes and the
siliceous species. Otherwise, it would lead to a phase separation
of silica which is not observed by SEM10 (Figure S3 of the SI).
Solid State NMR Investigation of the Silica/Liposome
Interface. Single pulse MAS 29Si NMR spectrum (Figure S4a
of the SI) was recorded in order to estimate the extent of con-
densation of the silica shell. This spectrum shows the three charac-
teristic resonances of amorphous silica located at 90 ppm
(Q2  13%), 101 ppm (Q3  39%) and 111 ppm (Q4 
48%)). The relative amount of Q4 units indicates that the silicate
network is well condensed although the solgel synthesis was
performed in particularly dilute condition at neutral pH but with
a nucleophilic catalyst (F). Nevertheless, the ratios ofQ2 andQ3
units (usually surface species) lead to a non negligible concen-
tration of silanols (SiOH). As already reported above, we note
that according to SEM pictures, residual silica is not significantly
dominant in the sample (Figure S3 of the SI).
We further focus on the investigation of the phospholipids to
study the inﬂuence of the silica shell on coated liposomes. The
31P MAS NMR spectrum of liposils displays one isotropic and
symmetric resonance located at 0.7 ppm (LW = 3.8 ppm)
characteristic of a phosphate unit (Figure S4b of the SI). For
comparison purposes, we also studied an aqueous suspension of
DPPC liposomes. A resonance at a similar chemical shift value
(0.8 ppm) is observed (Figure S4c of the SI). It is well-known
that the measurement of the 31P chemical shift anisotropy (CSA)
tensor parameters is very informative on the dynamics of the lipid
phosphate head groups.59 We used aqueous DPPC liposomes
and DPPC powder as reference samples having diﬀerent sur-
roundings and dynamics. 31P CSA measurements were per-
formed through static and slow MAS 31P and 1H31P CP
MAS NMR. The corresponding spectra are depicted in
Figure 2 for DPPC aqueous liposomes, dry DPPC and liposils.
We observe typical CSA lineshapes for each sample. Dry DPPC
displays the broadest static spectrum whereas DPPC aqueous
liposomes exhibits the smallest line width. Liposils display a
slightly lower broadening compared to dry DPPC that is estimated
by the determination of theCSAparameters60 as shown inFigure S5
of the SI (ΔCS = 110.0, 99.5, and 35.0 ppm for dry DPPC,
liposils, and DPPC aqueous liposomes, respectively—Table 1).
The asymmetry parametersηCS are equivalent for liposils and dry
DPPC (∼0.6), whereas DPPC aqueous liposomes exhibit an
axial CSA tensor (ηCS = 0) in agreement with previous values
already published in the literature.61
According to the representation of liposils described in
Figure 1b, two 31P components are expected. Indeed, the liposils
entities contain two types of lipids: half face the silica surface, the
other half face bulk-like liquid water (at the center of the liposil).
From Figure 2f (obtained with CP experiments), a single set of
CSA parameters is extracted, in apparent contradiction with our
expectations. In order to clarify this particular point, we per-
formed variable temperature (VT) experiments (Figure 3a). These
experiments correspond to direct 31P detection, without CP from
1H to 31P. At low temperature, a unique CSA line shape is
observed. An increase in temperature leads to the observation of
a second component with reduced CSA parameters. The simula-
tion of the total line shape using two components with identical
δiso.(
31P) (0.7 ppm) but diﬀerent CSA parameters (site 1,
ΔCS =105 ppm, ηCS = 0.5; site 2, ΔCS = 35 ppm, ηCS = 0.3) is
presented in Figure 3b (for T = 313 K). Moreover, all static
spectra can be simulated by using these components and by
varying only the intensities (all CSA parameters kept ﬁxed). The
quantiﬁcation of the twoCSA tensors versus temperature is given
in Figure 3c. A smooth transition is evidenced and can be
compared to the one observed for liposils by ﬂuorescence
anisotropy.10 For T g 310 K, the populations of site 1 and 2
are∼50%. At this stage, several comments can bemade. First, the
same VT experiments were performed under moderate MAS,
without CP (see Figure S6 of the SI). As a matter of fact, it is
impossible to distinguish two δiso.(
31P), taking into account the
natural line width of the resonance. However, the shape of the
spinning sidebands pattern is sensitive to temperature, demon-
strating that two components with diﬀerent sets of CSA param-
eters have to be considered. Most importantly, VT static echo
experiments were recorded using 1H31P CP (Figure S7 of the
SI): in that case, the contribution of site 2 is systematically
underestimated (the contribution is hardly discernible even by
looking carefully at the spectra).
We can now interpret the experimental results taking into
account the two types of lipids described above. At low tem-
perature, the dynamics are highly restricted for both types of
lipids and the corresponding CSA parameters are equivalent
(ΔCS = 105 ppm, ηCS = 0.5, Figure 3a, T = 275 K). As
temperature is increasing, there is a change of the dynamics of the
lipid headgroups at the bulk-like water interface (site 2). The
lipids facing the silica surface remain rigid (site 1). It is interesting
to note that the CSA parameters for site 2 (ΔCS = 35 ppm, ηCS =
0.3) are closely related to those observed for aqueous liposomes
and the CSA parameters for site 1 are similar to those obtained at
RT through CP MAS (Figure 2 and Table 1). The discrepancy
between ηCS values is not crucial as correct simulations of the VT
spectra were also obtained by ﬁxing ηCS = 0.6 and 0.0 for site 1
and site 2, respectively (see Figure S8 of the SI). The δiso.(
31P)
are comparable: indeed, it is well-known that δiso.(
31P) is mainly
sensitive to the closest atoms, i.e., water molecules for both types
of phosphates of the lipid headgroup. However, ΔCS(
31P) is the
pertinent parameter to distinguish them, as soon as the dynamics
of DPPC is allowed. The transition is smooth as shown in
Figure 3c. For T g 310 K, equal populations for site 1 and site
2 are observed, as expected.
Two experimental facts must be emphasized: (i) MAS experi-
ments are not suitable for the clear distinction between sites 1
and 2 (Figure S6 of the SI); (ii) CP static experiments are not
suitable as well (Figure S7 of the SI). Site 2 is underestimated due
to dynamics, leading probably to an eﬃcient averaging of the
1H31P and 1H1H dipolar interactions. It explains why a
unique component is observed in Figure 2f (CP static echo
experiment) corresponding to site 1, exclusively.
Finally, and in order to conﬁrm the assumption made above,
31P static echo experiments (without CP) were performed on a
dehydrated liposils sample (in that particular case, the bulk-like
liquid water is absent, leading to “dry DPPC-like” liposils. The
static 1HNMR spectrum is also presented in Figure S9 (insert) of
the SI. The simulation of the line shape is performed by using two
components for DPPC (aliphatic chain and choline/glycerol
neck/ethylene). No contribution of water can be detected (see
below for the simulation of the 1H spectra). As expected, and in
full agreement with the structural assumptions, site 2 contribu-
tion is not detected in the VT 31P spectra.
In order to get a more complete description of the silica/
liposome interface, the study was completed with 1H solid state
NMRmeasurements. Figure S10a of the SI displays the static 1H
NMR spectrum of liposils and shows a broad resonance at 0.9
ppm assigned to the alkyl chain of lipids and a sharper resonance
at 4.2 ppm which corresponds to free water. The 1H MAS
spectrum (Figure 4a and S10b of the SI), recorded at νMAS =
5kHz, displays an increased resolution for the lipids proton
resonances, with two peaks now observed at 1.2 and 0.8 ppm
(CH2 and CH3 groups of the alkyl chains, respectively). The
water resonance line width decreases from 2.0 to 1.5 ppm (it has
to be noted that higher MAS frequency was not implemented
Table 1. 31P CSA Tensorial Parameters for Dry DPPC, Liposils and DPPC Aqueous Liposomesa
δiso (ppm) δ11 (ppm) δ22 (ppm) δ33 (ppm) ΔCS (ppm) ηCS
DPPC aqueous liposome 0.8 16.2 16.2 36.3 35.0 0.0
Dry DPPC 2.1 83.5 22.9 111.7 110.0 0.6
liposils 0.7 78.8 19 100.2 99.5 0.6
aThese values were obtained by ﬁtting the 31P slow MAS and static NMR spectra shown in Figure . Chemical shielding principal values δ11, δ22,
δ33 were ordered as follows: |δ33  δiso| g |δ11  δiso| g |δ22  δiso|. The other parameters were deﬁned as follows: δiso = 1/3 (δ11+ δ22+ δ33);
ηCS = (δ22  δ11)/(δ33 - δiso); ΔCS = δ33  δiso. (δii ( 0.5 ppm, ηCS ( 0.15).
in order to keep intact the fragile structure of the liposils—see the
Experimental Section). The simulation of the static spectra was
performed as indicated in Figure S9 of the SI. We deﬁne the ﬁll
factor of the liposils by the following ratio: f = nH2O-liposils/
nH2O-aq.liposome, where nH2O-liposils stands for the water molecules
per DPPC molecule and nH2O-aq.liposome (∼155 H2O/DPPC)
corresponds to the aqueous liposome case.10 In the present case,
and as a rough approximation, the area of 1H resonance from
DPPC 25% and from water 75%. It follows that 1 DPPC
molecule
≈
is associated to∼85H2
∼
Omolecules, leading to f≈ 55%
(in the case of the dehydrated liposils, Figure S9 of the SI, f 0%).
The 1H solution NMR spectrum of DPPC (in CDCl
≈
3) is
shown in Figure 4b. Its full assignment was performed thanks to
1H1H COSY experiments (Figure S11 of the SI) and compar-
ison to previous data published in the literature.62 Peaks located
between 0 and 3 ppm are attributed to the alkyl chain (peaks
named A, B, C, and D). A peak located at 3.3 ppm corresponds to
protons of the choline headgroup (peak J). Between 3.5 and 5.5
ppm we observe the proton resonances characteristic of the
glycerol neck (peaks E, F, and G) and the ethylenemoiety (peaks
H and I). According to these data, the liposil 1H MAS spectrum
can now be described as follows (Figure 4a): a broad resonance
located around 4.2 ppm which corresponds mainly to water and
overlaps with the E, F, G, H, and I proton signals, a shoulder
located at 3.3 ppm corresponding to the DPPC’s choline group
(protons J), and two sharper resonances at 0.8 and 1.2 ppm
attributed to the protons of the alkyl chains of DPPC (protons
A to D). A much less intense peak can be observed at ∼7 ppm
(Figure S10 of the SI). It can be tentatively assigned to SiOH
groups or strongly H-bonded water molecules (see below).
To further investigate the interface between silica and DPPC
moieties, spatial proximities have to be established between 29Si
nuclei and the protons of DPPC and eventual water molecules
located at the hybrid interface. 2D {1H}29Si HETCOR experi-
ment is a standard solid state NMR technique that is widely used
to probe the proximities in hybrid silica materials. However, this
technique suﬀers from low sensitivity due to the relatively low γ
of the 29Si nucleus combined with the broadness of the amor-
phous silica 29Si signals. 48 h are generally necessary to record a
2D {1H}29Si HETCOR experiment with a reasonable signal-to-
noise ratio (S/N) at moderate ﬁeld. Furthermore, in order to
maximize S/N, the contact time tCP needs to be set to several ms
leading to the investigation of relatively long distances. In order
to explore shorter distances (few Å) that give precise information
about the silica interface, tCP needs to be on the order of
hundreds of μs, which leads to even longer experiments for a
given S/N ratio. In order to overcome this problem, we used
{1H29Si}1H double CP experiments in order to detect the high-γ
nucleus (inverse detection).36 Such an approach is not new in the
literature but it was mainly used to select and enhance signals
from speciﬁc rare nuclei (13C, 15N) in biochemical compounds.63
The ﬁrst contact time (tCP1) is set to optimize the
29Si signal
intensity, whereas the second one (tCP2) is incremented to probe
spatial proximities. Spectra with high S/N are usually recorded in
1 h (leading to a great experimental time saving compared to
standard 2D {1H}29Si HETCOR experiments). Most impor-
tantly, such experiments lead to the progressive spectral edition of
protons, starting from the silica surface. The description of protons
in close proximity to the surface becomes possible (in contrast to
standard 1H 1DMAS experiments, where such contributions are
hardly discernible). The 1D {1H29Si}1H Double CP spectra of
liposils recorded with tCP2 ranging from 500 μs to 20 ms are
shown in Figure 5 for tCP1 = 3 ms. At short contact time (tCP2 =
1 ms), two resonances appear on the spectrum: a broad one
located at ∼6.8 ppm and another one at 4.2 ppm, respectively.
According to previous data,24,32,36,64 the ﬁrst peak (6.8 ppm) can
be assigned to silanols and/or water exhibiting strong hydrogen
bonding, whereas the second peak (4.2 ppm) arises in the region
of water (less hydrogen bonded), DPPC’s glycerol neck (E, F, G)
and DPPC’s ethylene protons (H, I). It can be emphasized that
the contribution at 6.8 ppm is clearly evidenced by the Double
CP experiments at short tCP2. This contribution is hardly
discernible in the 1H single pulse MAS spectrum. At this stage,
we note that silanols and water molecules can be located both on
the outer surface of the silica shell and at the interface with
liposomes. Interestingly, the resonances corresponding to the
phospholipids become predominant when increasing tCP2. In
particular, at longer contact time (tCP2 = 4ms), a resonance at 1.3
ppm is visible that corresponds to the CH2 moieties of the alkyl
chains. A close analysis of the 1H spectrum recorded at moderate
contact time (tCP2 = 1 ms) evidence also a signiﬁcant shoulder at
3.3 ppm corresponding to the choline headgroup. Therefore, the
close proximity of the silica shell with the DPPC molecules (and
in particular with the lipid’s polar headgroup and the glycerol
neck) is evidenced.
The Double CP experiments were extended to the 1H31P
spin pair. {1H31P}1H Double CP spectra of liposils obtained
with tCP2 ranging from 100 μs to 5 ms are shown in Figure 6. At
short contact time (100 μse tCP2e 500 μs), a broad resonance
from 6 to 12 ppm and centered at∼7.8 ppm is detected together
with two sharper signals at 4.2 ppm and 3.3 ppm. As tCP2
increases, the intensity of the two latter signals increases and
at tCP2 = 5 ms a resonance at 1.3 ppm appears. Straightforwardly,
the resonances at 1.3, 3.3, and 4.2 ppm should correspond to the
DPPC molecules, precisely to the alkyl chains (AD), the
choline headgroup (J) and the glycerol neck (E, F, G) together
with the ethylene moiety (H, I), respectively. As in the case of
{1H29Si}1H Double CP experiments, a broad deshielded
component is observed at short tCP2 that does not correspond
to any protons of the DPPCmolecules. Nevertheless, one notes a
small variation of the maximum of the line from 6.8 to 7.8 ppm.
The signal located at 69 ppm, similar to the resonance detected
through the silicon-ﬁltered experiment, should correspond to
H-bonded SiOH/water molecules65 at the interface between
silica and the DPPC phosphate groups. As tCP2 values are short,
the involved protons correspond to the closest neighbors of the
29Si and 31P nuclei. For longer tCP2, the progressive edition of the
lines (4.2, 3.3, and 1.3 ppm) is similar to that already obtained for
{1H29Si}1H Double CP experiments.
As a partial conclusion, we have demonstrated that
{1H29Si/31P}1HDoubleCPexperimentswere sensitive to protons
at the interface. The detected broad signals around 69 ppm can
be assigned to silanols and/or water molecules that are part of an
interfacial H-bonded layer between the outer phosphate groups
and the SiOH groups of the silica surface. The assumption
concerning the silica/DPPC interaction must be now validated,
starting from a realistic DFT model.
Toward a Realistic Model for the Silica/Liposome Inter-
face. The silica/liposome interface was investigated through
DFT geometry optimization of the adsorption of the hydrophilic
phosphatidylcholine (PC) headgroup of the phospholipid on a
previously modeled amorphous silica surface.32 The starting
point of the PC structure for the modeling of the adsorption
was chosen from the most stable DPPC conformers calculated
by Goursot and co-workers using DFT, augmented with a
damped empirical dispersion energy term (DFT-D).66 Four
energetically favorable structures are presented in Figure 7:
two of them correspond to a direct interaction of the PC
headgroup with the surface (configurations I and II) while the
remaining two conformations include two or one water molecules
(configurations III and IV respectively) at the interface between
the phospholipids and the surface silanols. For configurations I
and II (Figure 7a and 7b), we found that PC is mainly in
interaction with the surface through H bonding between the
phosphate group and silanols. These findings are in good
agreement with previous data recently reported in the literature67
where ab initio DFT calculations were conducted on clusters
constructed with small representative parts of the silica surface
and a PC headgroup (one or two silica tetrahedral units). The
authors concluded on a strong interaction between the phos-
phate group and silanols through H bonding. Interestingly, in
configurations III and IV, PC is stabilized through water mol-
ecules located in-between the phosphate moiety and the silica
surface (Figure 7c and 7d). The oxygen of the PO4 group, the
water molecules and the silanols lead to the following H-bond
network: O3PO•••H2O•••HOSi. Note that the number of
H-bonds involved with the phosphate group decreases from 4 to
1 in the various configurations (from I to IV). Moreover, no
particular interaction between the choline moiety and SiOH is
found in any of the studied configurations.
Validation of the Modeling for Liposils. Corresponding
NMR parameters were also calculated (Table 2) by GIPAW
for comparison to experimental ones (protons strongly interact-
ing with the phosphate moiety are labeled H1 to H6, see
Figure 7). We first consider the calculated 1H isotropic chemical
shifts (δiso.(
1H)). Table 2 gives also the shortest OH•••O
distances for a given proton. Indeed, it has been already reported
that δiso.(
1H) was highly sensitive to hydrogen bonding:44b
δiso.(
1H) strongly increases with decreasing of OH•••O hydro-
gen bond length. When OH•••O e 1.90 Å (OH groups and
water molecules exhibiting strong H bonding), calculated δiso.-
(1H) are in the range 85 ppm. For more “isolated”OH groups
(OH•••O g 1.90 Å), the proton resonances are obviously
shielded (down to ∼3 ppm). It has to be noticed that the
accuracy of the 1HGIPAW calculations can be estimated to(0.3
ppm.68 Such results are not in contradiction with the experi-
mental data. 29Si and 31PDouble CP experiments clearly revealed
deshielded components at ∼6  9 ppm. Moreover, a resonance
located at 4.2 ppm assigned to less bonded water molecules and/
or more isolated OH groups was also evidenced. Nevertheless,
the calculated δiso.(
1H) data are not sufficient to discriminate
between the configurations presented in Figure 7, when com-
pared to the experimental data.
The calculated δiso.(
31P) data are particularly informative. It is
shown in Table 2 that a clear decrease of δiso.(
31P) is observed
from conﬁguration I to conﬁguration IV (the accuracy of 31P
calculations is estimated to(0.7 ppm).69 The experimental data
(δ ≈ 0.7 ppm) are in favor of conﬁguration IV, involving a
water molecule and a single H bond. The 31P MAS line width
(i.e., 3.8 ppm) can be explained by a distribution of chemical shifts,
related to conf. IV-like chemical environments (and probably
conf. III-like also). Conﬁgurations I and II, involving 4 and 3
H-bonds, respectively, but no water molecule can be safely
excluded on the basis of 31P GIPAW calculations. Indeed, if
there had been a direct PC/silica interaction, without any water
molecules at the interface, two 31P resonances with two distinct
chemical shifts corresponding to the inner and the outer lipid
layer should have been observed (provided that the correspond-
ing line widths would have been sharp enough). It follows that
the lipid bilayers are stabilized at the silica surface through a very
thin water hydration layer which ensures the cohesion of the
nanocomposite. This result is in good agreement with previous
data published in the literature where neutron scattering
experiments70 and molecular dynamics simulation71 revealed
that the interface water layer of POPC (palmitoyl-oleyl-sn-
phosphatidyl-choline) single bilayer deposited on amorphous
silica is very thin: bound water molecules hydrating the lipid head
groups and the hydrophilic silica surface were observed. Very
recently, the investigation of DOPC (Dioleoylphosphatidylcholine)
bilayer adsorbed onto silica by dual polarization interferometry
combined to quartz-crystal microgravimetry revealed a thickness
of the hydration layer around 10.2 Å.72 In the case of Conﬁg-
uration IV, the distance between the phosphate headgroup and
the silica surface can be estimated to ∼5 Å which suggests that
DPPC bilayers might be stabilized on amorphous silica even in
the case of a very low degree of hydration.
As a conclusion to this section, we have shown that GIPAW
calculations are a safe basis for the validation of models related to
silica/DPPC interfaces. On one hand, calculated 1H chemical
shifts discriminate between strongly and weakly H-bonded OH/
water moieties. However, 31P GIPAW chemical shifts are most
sensitive to the presence of water molecules, in strong interaction
with the silica surface and the phosphate groups (conﬁgurations
III and IV). All in all, GIPAW calculations validate realistic DFT
models in the case of liposils.
Local Dynamics as Revealed by 31P NMR Spectroscopy.
Usually two main physical states are known for phospholipids:
the fully hydrated state in which the lipids adopt a bilayer
organization stabilized by water molecules and the dry state in
which low water content prevents the bilayer organization on a
large scale. The 31P CSA parameters are well-known to be char-
acteristic of these different states. Whereas the dry state gives rise to
three distinct CSA principal components withΔCS∼100 ppm,73
the hydrated state gives rise to an axial CSA tensor ΔCS∼ 40 ppm
Table 2. Calculated and Experimental (Only for 31P) 1H and 31P Isotropic Chemical Shifts, δiso., for the Liposils and theModelled
Conﬁgurations I to IV (see Figure 6 for the Labelling of the Protons)a
site exp conﬁg. I conﬁg. II conﬁg. III conﬁg. IV
δiso (ppm) δiso (ppm)
OH 3 3 3O
distance (Å) δiso (ppm)
OH 3 3 3O
distance (Å) δiso (ppm)
OH 3 3 3O
distance (Å) δiso (ppm)
OH 3 3 3O
distance (Å)
P 0.7 6.8 4.9 4.4 0.3
H1 8.1 1.65 6.3 1.79 3.0 2.19 5.6 1.91
H2 5.8 1.84 6.0 1.75 4.7 1.92 5.4 1.88
H3 6.6 1.83 5.2 1.90 6.5 1.80
H4 3.3 2.09 4.4 1.93
H5 6.6 1.73 6.5 1.80
H6 6.4 1.80
aThe shortest OH 3 3 3O distances are also given (H bond networks).
(depending on the temperature above or below the Tc).59 DPPC
in liposils is not belonging to any of these two categories but is closer
to a SLB (where the substrate is the spherical amorphous silica shell
on which the DPPC bilayer is adsorbed).
It is well-known that the CSA parameters (ΔCS and ηCS) are
directly related to the motional behavior of phospholipids. For
instance, the relatively smallΔCS value found for DPPC aqueous
liposomes is due to their high mobility and has two main origins:
(i) the reorientation of the liposome in water and (ii) the rotation
of the phospholipid along the normal of the bilayer. Moreover,
the latter phenomenon gives rise to an axial symmetry of the
tensor that is veriﬁed experimentally since ηCS ≈ 0 is found
(Figure 2 and Table 1). For dry DPPC, theΔCS value is of course
larger and the CSA tensor is found to be non symmetrical as the
fast axial rotation is prevented (Figures 2).73 In the case of
liposils, as soon as T > 298 K, DPPC in site 2 (i.e., lipids in the
inner layer) we observe ηCS close to 0 meaning that the fast axial
rotation of the lipids is occurring. For DPPC in site 1 (i.e., lipids
in the outer layer) we observe ηCS = 0.50.6 meaning that the
lipid rotation perpendicularly to the bilayer is signiﬁcantly reduced
compared to the NMR time scale. In order to further validate the
VASP models (and in particular the conﬁguration IV in Figure 7),
31P CSA GIPAW parameters were carefully analyzed (Table 3).
Table 3. GIPAW Calculated 31P CSA Parameters (at 0 K) for
Modelled Conﬁgurations I to IV andCalculatedAveragedCSA
Values Considering a Rotation of the DPPC Head Group
along an Axis Perpendicular to the Silica Surface and Con-
sidering a Two-Sites Jump with a Flip Angleu = 90 (See Text
for Details and Figure 7)a
conﬁg. I conﬁg. II conﬁg. III conﬁg. IV
calculated
δ11 107.52 106.44 118.33 118.66
δ22 36.56 41.87 46.62 55.75
δ33 123.62 133.67 151.62 175.18
ΔCS 130.44 138.55 156.1 174.93
ηCS 0.54 0.47 0.46 0.36
conﬁg. I conﬁg. II conﬁg. III conﬁg. IV
averaged values experimental
δ11 47.01 53.20 56.89 80.18 78.8
δ22 2.28 1.24 6.21 18.30 19.0
δ33 49.29 51.97 50.68 -98.48 100.2
ΔCS 56.11 56.85 55.12 -98.22 99.5
ηCS 0.91 0.95 0.78 0.63 0.6
a In bold: averaged CSA parameters for conﬁguration IV.
The experimental ΔCS for DPPC in site 1 is 99.5 ppm
(considering RT CP MAS experiments from Figure 2 for S/N
reasons). The GIPAW calculated |ΔCS|for conﬁgurations I to IV
are obviously overestimated (|ΔCS| > 130 ppm). In particular,
the GIPAW values obtained for the conﬁguration IV (ΔCS =
174.93 ppm and ηCS = 0.36) are not in agreement with the
experimental ones (Figures 2f and 2h). At ﬁrst sight, it seems in
contradiction with the established validity of the conﬁguration IV
in the previous sections (1H and 31P isotropic chemical shifts).
Thus, it seems reasonable to take into account a partial averag-
ing of the CSA parameters through local dynamics. At this stage,
it has to be emphasized that all GIPAW calculations were
performed at 0 K, neglecting all local motions (and therefore
potential CSA averaging). Recently, it has been demonstrated
that GIPAW calculations could be nicely reconciled with experi-
mental data44 by: (i) considering fast rotation of chemical groups
around particular axes and (ii) recalculating the corresponding
averaged CSA values. Usually, the reorientation axes can be safely
guessed from crystallographic data. The recalculation of the
averaged CSA tensors is performed by orienting the rotation
axes in the corresponding CSA Principal Axes Systems (PAS). The
involved Euler angles are directly obtained from theGIPAWoutput.
In the case of the conﬁguration IV, a rotation of the headgroup
along an axis perpendicular to the silica surface (or more precisely,
along the aliphatic chain direction) is ﬁrst considered (see
Figure 8, the dashed line corresponds to the axis of rotation;
the direction of the long aliphatic chain is also presented). This
particular choice of axis direction sounds as a reasonable choice,
as it corresponds in principle to the rotation of the phospholipids
along the normal of the bilayer in liposomes. The averaged CSA
data were subsequently calculated by using the NMR weblab
software developed by Macho, Brombacher and Spiess74 and the
cone model. The cone angle θ and the α0 angle orient the axis of
rotation and the CSA PAS obtained from GIPAW (θ = 130.7,
α0 = 66.8 for the conﬁguration IV  the angles for the other
conﬁgurations can be obtained upon request to the authors). As
ηCS 6¼ 0 for site 1 in liposils (Table 1), a fast continuous rotation
can be excluded (as well as three 120 sites jump models with
equal probabilities). As a consequence, a simple two sites jump
model, characterized by the ﬂip angle j (Figure 8) has been ﬁrst
considered (with equal probabilities and under fast motional
limit). Under these assumptions, the best agreement between
calculated and experimental data is obtained for j ≈ 90
(Table 3 and Figure 2g). For j = 90, (ηCS)calc. = 0.63 and
(ΔCS)calc. =98.22 ppm (to be compared to 0.6 and99.5 ppm,
respectively). At this stage, several comments have to be made:
(i) GIPAW calculations at 0 K can be reconciled with experi-
mental data at room temperature by taking into account a
reasonable model of molecular reorientation. It does not
mean that the two sites jump model with j = 90 is the
unique answer. More complex reorientation schemes
could probably lead to the same averaging of the CSA
tensors. Nevertheless, our data support the quenching of
the fast free rotation of the lipids corresponding to site 1
that is is induced by the silica shell that covers DPPC’s
liposomes and might be due to the strong H-bond
interaction via water molecules between the silica and
the DPPC headgroup. Thus, such kind of molecular
motion based on jumps model (with a restricted angle)
is coherent with the dynamic of DPPC existing in the outer
layer of liposil. Low temperature static experiment could
be an option to conﬁrm these assumptions. However,
below 0 C, the degradation of liposils was observed. We
want to stress here that the described reorientation
scheme for DPPC is still an assumption at this stage.
Nevertheless, it seems interesting to introduce local
dynamics in GIPAW calculations for future works based
on the VASP/solid state NMR/GIPAW approach.
(ii) On the basis of 31P isotropic chemical shifts, conﬁguration
III (involving two H bonds between the phosphate group
and twowatermolecules) could be considered as a realistic
model for the silica/liposome interface. The averaged CSA
values are also presented in Table 3 (for a two sites jump
model with j = 90). The averaged ηCS (= 0.78) is com-
parable to the experimental value, whereas |ΔCS| is under-
estimated. The discrepancy between the experimental and
averaged data could be related to the presence of two
H-bonds in the case of conﬁguration III (with H5 and H6).
These two H-bonds could probably hinder the two sites
jump reorientation. In other words, the simple reorientation
scheme applied to conﬁguration IV cannot be easily extended
to conﬁguration III. We did not try to further investigate
potential reorientation models for conﬁguration III.
At the end of this section, it must bementioned that deuterium
NMR could be used as a complementary technique for the
detailed characterization of local dynamics. 2H NMR has been
often used in the past for the study of the dynamic of lipid bilayers
as the lipids can be labeled at speciﬁc positions.75 Deuterated
water can be also used in the syntheses and the dynamic
properties of water in lipid/water dispersions have also been
studied through 2H NMR.76 Moreover, the “dilution” of protons
should lead to an increase in 1H MAS resolution,77 circumvent-
ing in a sense the problem of slowMAS spinning (see above). All
these new directions will be considered in a near future.
’CONCLUSIONS
In this work, it has been demonstrated that the combination of
VASP/solid state NMR/GIPAW represents a major breakthrough
for the detailed characterization of organicinorganic interfaces.
Whereas DFT modeling and solid state NMR experiments are
usually considered independently, the GIPAW calculations of
NMR parameters establish a link between theoretical models and
experimental data. Most importantly, both calculated and experi-
mental values allowed validation of speciﬁc conﬁgurations of the
DPPC moieties adsorbed on an amorphous silica slab.
We proved the ability of {1H29Si}1H and {1H31P}1H
Double CP experiments to bring precise information concerning
the proximity between the silica shell and the phospholipids. For
further increase in resolution, such an approach could be
combined with 1H homonuclear decoupling techniques and/or
1H double quantum MAS experiments. We demonstrated
through molecular dynamics and geometry optimization that
the stabilization of a PC moiety onto hydroxylated silica is done
through the phosphate group and not through the choline group,
in accordance with the NMR results. First principles calculations
of 1H and 31P chemical shifts (corresponding to energetically
favorable conﬁgurations) evidenced that a direct interaction
between phosphates and silanols is not occurring in liposils.
Thus, we emphasize the role of interfacial water which is acting as
a relay in the H-bond network that further stabilizes the hybrid
interface. Finally, a model for the molecular motion of DPPC in
liposils is proposed thanks to the detailed study of the 31P CSA
tensorial parameters. Indeed, the overestimated calculated data
are averaged using a molecular motion model. Thus, considering
the partial reorientation of DPPC through two discrete jumps
around the normal axis to the silica, the averaged CSA values ﬁt
well with experimental data. Obviously, the VASP/solid state
NMR/GIPAW combined approach can be safely extended to a
large number of organicinorganic interfaces.
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Figure 1. (a) TEM observation of liposils and (b) schematic represen-
tation of a liposil entity.
Figure 2. 31P proton-decoupled (a) slowMAS (νMAS = 1.88 kHz) and (b) static echo spectrum of DPPC aqueous liposomes; (c) slowMAS (νMAS = 2.5
kHz) and (d) static echo spectrum of dryDPPC; (e) slowCPMAS (νMAS = 3 kHz) and (f) static CP echo spectrum of liposils; (g) simulation with a pure
CSA line shape (ΔCS = 99.5 ppm, ηCS = 0.6); h) pure CSA line shape obtained by GIPAW calculations at 0 K corresponding to Conﬁguration IV
(ΔCS = 174.93 ppm, ηCS = 0.36). See text.
Figure 3. (a) variable temperature 31P static echo spectra. (b) Example of simulation with two sites at T = 313 K (CSA 1, blue:ΔCS =105 ppm, ηCS =
0.5 ; CSA 2, red:ΔCS = 35 ppm, ηCS = 0.3 δiso.(31P) = 0.7 ppm for sites 1 and 2). (c) quantiﬁcation of the CSA tensors versus temperature (the CSA
parameters obtained in (b) are ﬁxed, only the intensities are used as variables).
Figure 4. (a) Single pulse 1HMAS (νMAS = 5 kHz) spectrum of liposils
and assignment of the principal regions. (b) Assigned 1H spectrum of
DPPC in CDCl3 (see Figure S9 of the SI), (c) schematic representation
of DPPC with atoms labeling. * denotes residual water in CDCl3.
Figure 5. {1H29Si}1H Double CP spectra of liposils. The ﬁrst contact
time (tCP1) was set to 3 ms. The variable second contact time (tCP2) is
indicated on each spectrum (see Figure S1 of the SI for the NMR
sequence).
Figure 6. {1H31P}1H Double CP spectra of liposils. The ﬁrst contact
time (tCP1) was set to 5 ms. Variable second contact time (tCP2) is
indicated on each spectrum (see Figure S1 of the SI for the NMR
sequence).
Figure 7. Representation of the conﬁgurations I, II, III, and IV obtained through geometry optimization (see the Experimental Section).
Figure 8. Representation of the rotation of the DPPC headgroup along
a perpendicular axis to the silica surface (black dashed line: axis for the
90 reorientation of the 31P CSA tensor. Red dashed line: orientation of
the chain of the DPPC molecule).
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Figure S1: Schematic description of the 1H→X→1H Double CP experiment (X = 29Si or 31P).
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Figure S2: Representative TEM picture of liposils after solid state NMR measurements 
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Figure S3: Representative SEM picture of liposils 
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Figure S4: a) 29Si proton-decoupled MAS spectrum of liposils, b) 31P proton-decoupled MAS
spectrum of liposils and c) DPPC liposomes. 
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Figure S5: a) Blue: 31P static NMR spectrum of DPPC aqueous liposomes (no cross polarization). 
Red: DMFit simulation with a pure CSA lineshape ( ∆CS = 35.0 ppm, ηCS = 0.0). b) Blue: 31P static
and MAS (2.5 kHz) spectra of dry DPPC (no cross polarization). Red: their respective DMFit 
simulations with pure CSA lineshapes (∆CS = -110.0 ppm, ηCS = 0.6). c) Blue: 31P MAS (3 kHz)
spectrum of liposils (with 1H-31P cross polarization). Red: DMFit simulation with pure CSA lineshapes 
(∆CS = -99.5 ppm, ηCS = 0.6). 
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Figure S6: variable temperature 31P MAS spectra of liposils (5 kHz, without cross
polarization). 
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Figure S7: variable temperature 31P CP (tCP = 2 ms) static spectra of liposils (red dashed
line: the main component of site 2, as detected by direct 31P detection – see Figure 3).
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Figure S8: 31P static spectrum of liposils at T = 313 K (see also Figure 3b). Both sets of
simulations correspond to ηCS = 0.5 and 0.6 for site 1 in blue and ηCS = 0.3 and 0.0 for site 2 
in red. 
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Figure S9: variable temperature 31P static spectra (without cross polarization) of dehydrated
liposils (red dashed line: the main component of site 2 – see Figure 3a). Insert: static 1H
NMR spectrum. Red line: simulation with 2 components corresponding to the DPPC 
molecules (aliphatic chains in purlple, and choline/glycerol neck/ethylene, in green). The H2O 
contribution (dashed line) is absent (see Figure S10). 
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Figure S10: a) Static and b) MAS (νMAS = 5 kHz) single pulse 1H spectra of liposils. The
arrow indicates broad resonances at ~ 7  ppm. The dashed line indicates the chemical shift of 
the H2O resonance. 
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Figure S11: 1H COSY NMR spectrum of DPPC in CDCl3 with assignment.
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